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AN ELLIPSOMETER WITH VARIABLE ANGLE OF INCIDENCE 
FOR STUDIES I N  ULTRAHIGH VACUUM 
Ellipsometry has been widely used for the study of optical constants 
of surfaces and thin 3 m s .  Film thickness ul) to tens of thousands of 
angstroms can be determined by ellipsometry within about 1 percent I I 1  ; the 
instrument i s  sepsitive enough to detect submonolayer coverage; and an 
accuracy of < 1A can be obtained 1 2-4 1 . 
For investigation of uncontaminated surfaces, film deposition, physisorp- 
tion and chemisorption, ultrahigh vacuum or  an extremely well controlled 
gaseous environment is required. This necessitates malcing optical measure- 
ments through vacuum chamber windows. Ellipsometers adapted to vacuum 
systems have been described by several authors 15-81. Because fixed windows 
were used in these systems, measurements could be made only at  a single angle 
of incidence. 
Sensitivity considerations indicate that maximum experimental sensi- 
tivity i s  obtained a t  a specific angle of incidence, usually within *10 deg of the 
principal angle 19-11]. Determination of the Brewster angle o r  the principal 
angle of incidence for substrate o r  film i s  a simple means ,)f obtaining refracs- 
tive indices 1 12-16], For nonabsorbing isotropic media, the difference of phase 
shifts, A ,  for the components of the electric vector in the plane of incidence and 
normal to it i s  n /2  a t  the Brewster angle, which can easily be determined by 
el1ipsometr;r if the angle of incidence can be varied. 
Since a single se t  of ellipsometer readings determines two quantities only, 
readings a t  various values of an independent variable such a s  wavelength, film 
thickness, substrate optical constants, refractive index of surrounding media, 
o r  angle of incidence have been considered by various authors [ 17-201 as  a 
means of obtaining real and imaginary parts of the refractive index and film 
thickness by ellipsometry only. Of the several possibilities, variation of angle 
of incidence i s  experimentally aud physically most appropriate. Shewchun and 
Rowe 19) have shown the viability of this approach; substrate optic:al constants, 
surface film thickness, and surface film optical constants were determined for 
metal/metal oxide systems. 
Systematic c%rrors in ell ipsotnct~?. arcb generally due to ( 1 ) incorrect 
settings of polarizcr, analyzer, and quarter wave plate; ( 3 )  an imperfect com- 
pensator; (:I)  nlultiple reflections between thc variou; optical cbomponents; and 
( 4 )  strain birefringence of cell windows. In the case of variable angle of 
incidence vacuum cllipsometry, strain birefringence of cell windows can only 
be eliminated if the light beam reproclucibly probes a definctl area of the win- 
dows for each measurement. 
After consideration of the various advantages and possibilities of variable 
angle of incidence ell ipsometq fcr  surface studies in a controlled gaseous 
environment, an ellipsometer adapted to nn ultrahigh vacuum system was 
designed and constructed. The npparalus allows for variation of angle of 
incidence and for corrections of window effects. 
APPARATUS 
A. Mechanical and Optical Arrangement 
The basic experimental arrangement is illustrated in Figures 1 and 2. 
Figure 1 shows the ellipsonleter frame ( 1 )  ' plus optical components (2-7)  
attached to one of the two 15.24 cm (6  in. ) top flangcs of an ultrahigh vacuum 
chamber ( 8 ) .  'lhe frame consists of two optical benchzs ( 9 )  welded' to a 
cylindrical adapter ( 1 0 ) .  Both ellipsometer a rms  can be rotated concent: ':ally 
and independently by means of large 128 cm ( 11 in. ) diameter] precision ball 
bearings. Tht: adapter i s  mounted to the top of the vacuum chamber by a central 
socket ball joint ( 1  1);  three se t  screws ( 12)  allow tilting of the apparatus with 
respect to the chamber. The sample to be studied is positioned in the chamber 
with i ts surface coincident with the axis of rotation of the ellipaometer arms;  
misalignment of up to 5 deg can bs coillpensated by tilting the ellipsometer. 
Figure 2 shoys a schematic of the optical arrangement; a helium neon 
laser  ( 1 )  ( A  = 6:328 A )  was used a s  the light source, and a photomultiplier ( 2 )  
and picoammeter were used a s  the detector. Ellipsometer-grade Glan- 
Thompson prisms ( 3 )  were used a s  the polnrizer and analyzer; a mica quarter- 
wave plate (4) was used a s  the compensator. The polarizer could be set  to a 
k45 deg position relative to the plane of incidence; the comwnsntor and analyzer 
1. The numbers in parentheses correspond to the same designntions on the 
figures. - 
2. 6061-T6 aluminum alloy construction; dimensions determined by load testing 











































































( 1 1 He-No LASER 
(21 PHOTOMULWLIER TUBE 
131 Q L A N - T H O M M  PRISMS 
--  
(41 QUARTERWAVE PLATE 
151 FILAMENT FOR ELECTRm BOMBARDMENT HEATING 
181 ION GUN 
(71 SAMPLE 
(81 FLEXIBLE BELLOW 
181 PYREX WINDOW 
(101 DIVIDED CIRCLE 
Figure 2. Optical arrangclmcnt ant1 variation of angle of incidence. 
were mounted in <livitlcd circles 1.eaclable to 10 sec of arc. As inclicnted in 
Figure 2, a PSCA (polnrizrr-san~l~le-co~~~pcnsntoll-nn;~~~zc.r) configuration 
was chosen. 
i111siliary equipn~cut, such 3s an ion pump (13 ) ,  a m:lss spectl-onlcter 
( 1.1 ) , a gns supply systc111 (1 5). and an ionization and thermocouple prcssurc 
gniige ( l f i ) ,  i s  indicntetl in 1:igurc 1. Figu1.e 2 show: the tlmgsten filanlent ( .,) 
far electron bombartlment heating and the ion boinbardment gun ( 6 )  for cleaning 
s:~mples. A turl)o ~nolecular pump with an associated mechanical roughing purnl) 
w:,s  uscci to rench 10a6 tori. o r  better. Final pressures of the order of lo-'' 
torr  were ob~ziinccl by means of a conventional ion pump. 
B. Window Arrangement for Variation of Angle of l ncidence 
'Po reduce systematic e r ro r s ,  variable angle of incidence ellipsometry 
requires correction for  strain birefringence of chamber windows. Since strains 
a r e  known to vary across  a window, simple and accurate corrections can only 
be made if a11 measurements a r e  taken through the same region. For  rncasure- 
nlonts at various angles of incidence, this condition can only be met if the will- 
dous ;re incorporated in the optical bench system. This was achieved by 
mounting ttie windows to the ellipsometer a r m s  and sealing the windows to the 
vacuum chamber by means of flexible bellows a s  illustrated in Figures 1 and 2. 
Figure :i shows details of the window assembly. Optically flat ( h / 2 0 )  
and plane parallel ( < 1 second of a rc)  Pyrex discs ( 1) were sealed to 0 .63 cm 
(0.25 in. ) di3meter Pyrex tubing ( 2 )  with Kovar seals  (3) After annealing, 
thc windows were examined between crossed polarizem for strain. The two 
hest window aasernblies (of six constructed) were vacuum-brazed to stainless 
steel bellows ( 4 ) .  The bellows were helinrc-welded to conical stainless steel 
adapters (5)  with Varian type ultrahigh vacuum flanges (6). The windows were 
I igidly attached to the optical benches ( 8 ) .  With a i.:ctangular chamber 
gc;~lcitry, the angle of incidence could - .  us  be varicti from 27. 5 to 65 deg. 
Figure 1 Y ~ I O H ~ S  the 1 m diameter divided circle ( i  7)  ant1 vdrnier scales ( 1  8) 
that allowed measurement of the angle of incidence to 0.0125 deg. 
CORRECTIONS FOR SYSTEMATIC ERRORS AND COMPUTATION 
An alignment procedure a s  suggested by McCraclti~~ el al. [21]  was used 
to obtain polarlzer, compensator, and analyzer zero-settings. The vacuum 
c*hamnber windows were inserted after zero-settings were obtained and treated 








(1) PYREX WINDOW 
(2) PYREX TUBING OPTICAL BENCH 
(3) GLASS TO KOVAR SEAL 
(41 STAINLESS STEEL BELLOWS 
(5) STAINLESS STEEL ADAPTER 
(C' 20.32 cm (8 in.) ULTRAHIGH VACUUM FLANGE 
(7) ADAPTER TO ELLlPWMET ER FRAME 
( 8 )  ELLIPSOMETER FRAME 
19) STAINLESS STEEL TUBE 
(10) SAMPLE 
Figure 3. Window assembly. 
The relative attenu:ltion, tan 4 . .  :mtl the difference of p h a s ~  shifts, A ,  
for the components of the electric vector in the plane of incitlencc nntl norn~nl 
to it were obLqine(1 bv determine; CY and y (Fig. 4 ! nnd using thc following 
equations 1 22) : 
cqs 2 $ -= cos 2 n, cos 2 y ( 1 )  
tan 2 y tan A = 
sin 2 (Y 
POLARIZER: +4s0 
A 
CONVENTIONS USED: R.H. MULLER, SURFACE SCIENCE. VOt. 16, lB89, P. 14: 
(E COMPENSATOR AZIMUTH 
7: DIFFERENCE EEIWEEN ANALYZER AND COMPENSATOR AZIMUTH. 
LEGEND 
-
(1) INCIDENT, LINEARLY POLARIZED UNDER 45 kg 
(2) REFLECT ED, ELLIPTICALLY POLARIZED 
(3) AFTER CHASE COMPENSATION 
Figure 4 .  Parameters of polarizetl light detertninctl c l l ipson~etq.  
Thc compensator (niirn qunrtc*r-\vn\tc plate) \\?as cnlibrntptl by dcrral l l ' s  
mc*thotl 1231; phase conlpcnsntion was deternlinetl to b' 01. 215 t 0. oO:S c le~." 
Thc (lata, therefore, had to he corrected by :~l~plying the following equation: 
\\.here q i s  the correction required for compensator setting and (2 i s  the com- 
pensation of the imperfect quarter-wave plate. 
Incorporation of the vacugm chamber wintlows a s  optical con~ponents into 
the optical bench sysrem allows determination of and correction for birefringence 
effects caused by localized strain in t l ~ c  windows. The first  window checked 
In the straight-through position; i t  was found to contribute 0.00581 to the relative 
amplitude attenuation, tan dl. Incorporation of the second window resulted in n 
change of 0.00029 at atmospheric pressure and of 0.000:M after the chamber was 
evacuated to ultrahigh vacuum. Respective phase shifts were -0.5970 deg ancl 
+0.47lH deg for the two windows and 4 0.1252 dcg for the combinetl effect nftci* 
erncuntion of the chamber. Total values of i t  and A with the sample a re  
then described a s  follows: t 
where 4 ,, A, and J? ,  b2 a r e  ellipticities produced by the two windows at atnios- 
pheric prcssure and q,, A:, a re  contributions from both windows with the 
chamber evacunteul. u s ,  A describe t?le sample under investigation. 
S 
Solving equation (4) for the rellectivity of the sample gives 
tan d t  exp ( i  A t )  
tan is exp ( I  As) = tnn4,exp ( i A  1 ' 
n 
where d.,, A. represent window contributions. Within error .  no further con- 
a 1  
tributtono of !window strains could be  detect^! below 10 torr. Changes from 1 
atmosphere to 10 tor r  were found to be reversible; therefore, evidently only 
elastic effects a r e  involved. 
3. Commercially available h/4 plates a r e  accu9-ate only within 3 percent. 
If no corrections were made, the e r ro r s  due to strain birefringence of 
the windows would be ofothe order of *O. 01 for refractive indices and absorption 
coefficient, and up to 5 A for film thickness. 
A f t e r  correction for inaccurate comperlsator and window birefringence, 
major sources of er ror  a r e  caused by analyzer ( A ) ,  quarter-wave plate (Q), 
and angle of incidence (cp ) setiings [ 241. An uncertainty of angle of incidence 
of *0.0125 deg results in an uncertainty in il of 50.01 deg and in A of *0.0015 
deg. The accuracy of azimuth readings for  the quarter-wave plate and analyzer 
(k10 sec of arc)  was sufficient ta determine zj to ItO. 003 deg and A to *0.002 
deg. The maximum total c r ror  in h a d  d wodd,  bzccc, Sc of the order of 
0,005 deg and 0.02 deg, respectively. 
Data analysis was done by several computer programs: (1) $ and A 
were calculated from experimental data and corrected for window birefringence 
a s  described in equation (5), (2 )  a second program was used to determine real 
and imaginary components of the refractive index of a film-free substrate, and 
(3)  with n and k of the substrate known, two of the three parameters of a 
&in film (n, k, and film thickness d ) could be computed. The approach was 
t.: e usua! direct-c! trial-and-error procedure for a single value of $ and A .  
Computation of substrate optical constants, surface film thickness, and 
surface film optical constants of a film-covered substrate from a stngie set  of 
ellipsometer readings a t  various angles of incidence as  suggested by Shewchun 
and Rowe 191 could not be done. The required reproducible angular readings 
to 0.001 deg were not possible with the conventional photomultiplier detection 
system used. To obtain systenlatic readirgs of greater accuracy, a Faraday 
modulator and lock-in amplifier would have to be added, and measurements of 
angle of incidence would have to be improved to *0.001 deg. 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
For NaCl and LiF, values for  $ and A were computed using bulk valiles 
for the substrate (NaCl: n = 1.5415, k = 0 [ 251 ; LiF: n = 1.3910, k = 0 [ 261; 
both at 6328 hand 20' C) and assuming films with refractive index from 1 . 3  to 
1.6.  A film tl~ickness of 3.0 was assumed for these calculations. 
The properties of such films would be comparable to those of a monolayer 
of adsorbed water. Variation of cp from 27.5 deg to 8?. 5 deg in increments 
of 2.5  deg indicates that changes in A and ~i caused by the films are  greatest 
nt reflectllm ne:tr the Ri.c\vster a ~ g l e  (57. 0 2  (leg for NnC'l and 51. 29 (leg lor 
T'iF). Computcrl valucs for :I 4 A thick, nonabsorbing film with n - 1. :i on ;I 
NnCl substrate a r e  given in Table 1 for 50 dcg , v ; (i0 deg. Witlt a trims- 
parent film, 4 is  not sensitive to thc prcsttncc of a film; changes in h :Ire 
more csnggcrnttxi, particuln -lv around the 13rc.\\.stcr anglp. With an :~bsorbing 
film, this behavior i.. reversed; again, best c~spcr)n~cntal sensitivity i s  ol,t:~intul 
near thc principal angle. 
Film-fret (100) surfaces of NnCl nntl 1,iF wcrc. obtained by cleaving 
single c ~ . \  st215 in t:!trahigh v:~cuum 2nd !??!ccn~it nt :15n0(' for I 2  hours. hlcasurc- 
nlcnts were taken from 1 0  to 6.5 tlcg ang1i.s of incidence. S11rinc.c opiic:ii c.iii.i- 
sL'ints were computed a s  follow: n - 1.555 t 0.007, k NaCl NaCl - 0.011 
Sincc the difference betwc.cn mcnsurcd :~nrl bulk valucs could not be 
~.splaincd by systcnintic clrl*ors. it tnay be concluded that thc. 1:lttice of 
:~llialihalidcs is distorted in the surface wgion. ('nlculations of ion displnce- 
~nents  of :~lkalihnlides b,>itmlctl by ( 100) faces bs I3c~nson ct al. 1 '"7, 31 and suc- 
ccssful cor~-elation between such surface distortions :~nd surfacc reactivities by 
Tnkaishi et  al. 1291 support this assunlption. Sinlilnr cffects a r e  present with 
polished surfaces, polish lavers, ant1 lcachcd-out regions with laycr thicknesses 
of several hundred angstroms, and opticai properties diiTel*al~t from bulk 
propcrties have been dc~tect t~l  by YoIioLT e t  a1. I If I .  Optically flat surfaces of 
c lear  fused quartz investignted ill this study also indicate the presence of a 
surface laver with different opticnl properties. It seems that this situation i s  
the comnlon one rather than the exception; the frequently used practice of 
app!ving bulk va1:tes of sihstratcs for con~putation of fill11 properties may, 
therefore, lead to the misinterpretation of espcrin~ental data. 
Admission of watcr vapor into the system did not alter ellipsometer 
readings in the pressure range 10-:" to 1(T4 torr. Thc f i rs t  monolnyer of water 
is only cnmpieted a t  about 1 torr ,  \shich is in agreement with tlata obtained by 
volumetric measurements [ 301 . Since no variation in A and 4 coultl bc. 
detected over six orders  of magnitude of pressure, a film-free surface whcn 
investigated by ellipsometry can be assumed within this range. On thc other 
hand, a large number of investigations prove that adsorption of watcr on 
cleavage planes of nlkalihnlides alters thc sut,fnce propcrties with respect to 
heterogeneous nucleation, ctc. , even a t  pressures below lo-'' torr.  'Illr.sc 
effects can be explained by a submonolayer coverage of water and nlnsking of 
potential nucleation sites that a r e  associated with points of higher fret surface 
energy on energetically heterogeneous surfaces, More (1ct:liled results and 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































r\ \~nrinl)lc~ :lnglc of incitlcnc~e cll i l)so~uctcr that is :~tl:lptcvl to :111 ultrnhigh 
vnci~unl chnml,er Il:~s bcen tlcsc-ribcd. Inc-orpolq:~tion of thC vncluuln ch:111J)cr 
\vintlo\vs into the\ ol~ticnl bcnch systcm nllo\\rs for str:lightfor\vn1'c1 ~*orl*cc*tion f 
\vindo\tl cffec~ts. l\18c\vstcr nngle o r  princ*ip:~l :~nglc  ca:ln 1)c nlc~asurtul directly; 
rcbflectivity nlC:isurc~rnt~nts r3:ln bc tnken nt :~ng les  \\.hcrc ninsimunl scnsiti\.it!. 
is obtnincd - usu:llly around 13rc~wstcr o r  princ*ipnl nnglc. C'olnputc~I \r:llucs for 
A :~ncl ;i ns n function of :inglcl of int*icIcnc~c~ for  thin f i lms on nllinlihnlidcs sho\\r 
that for  thin films, sufficient sensitivity to detect the prest8nce of n film can 
only be obtnincd in thc proximity of tilt. l\rc\vstcr nnglc. 'rhc. system dtbscrib~ul 
allows investigation of uncontaminated surfaces in ultrahigh vacuum. Adsorbed 
o r  dcpositc~d films clan bc studiixl unclcr controllccl gnscous conditions. 
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